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We recommend reading the new publication 

of C.H. Beck authored by Legal Adviser 

Łukasz Chruściel. The commentary has 

been written by a practitioner, and it is 

based on the case-law of the Supreme 

Court and courts of appeal. 

 

SOCIAL INSURANCE INSTITUTION (ZUS) 

 

This PRO HR issue is dedicated entirely to matters relating to social insurance. It discusses 

the latest amendments to the law, recent judgments and interpretations pertaining to the most 

topical issues constituting the object of interest, and inspections carried out by the ZUS. In the 

past few years the ZUS has intensified its inspections of contribution payers. Provisions 

previously considered clear are increasingly being interpreted in a manner intended  

to maximise revenue from social insurance contributions. 

Disputes with the ZUS are difficult due to the privileged position afforded to the Institution 

under the law, and also because of the enormous number of cases. The ZUS issues as many 

decisions as there are employees. This means hundreds of cases pending before courts. 

Payers may find it useful to review their internal regulations. Their appropriate modification can 

reduce the risk of the ZUS issuing adverse decisions. After a negative decision has been 

issued it may be worth challenging it. The latest judgments show that courts are opposed  

to the pro-fiscal and extensive interpretation of regulations applied by the ZUS.  

The ZUS often acts conventionally, disregarding the circumstances of each individual case.  

A thorough analysis of these circumstances and their proper presentation in court may  

(and often does) result in a reversal of the ZUS decision. 

 

 

 

 

 COMPANY SOCIAL BENEFITS FUND 

 

 

14 October 2015 

COMPLIANCE FOR 

BREAKFAST 

An event organized by 

Raczkowski Paruch and the 

Compliance Association 

Poland. The topic will be 

"The activities of employees 

as the biggest threat to data 

security within the 

company". 

 

EVENTS 
Łukasz Chruściel  

Legal advisor, 

highly respected expert  

in social fund and social  

security litigation 

http://www.ksiegarnia.beck.pl/prawo-krotkie-komentarze-becka/id13374,Zakladowy-Fundusz-Swiadczen-Socjalnych.-Komentarz.html
http://www.raczkowski.eu/pl/nasi-prawnicy/l5_lukasz-chrusciel
http://www.raczkowski.eu/pl/nasi-prawnicy/l5_lukasz-chrusciel
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Changes in social contributions payable on contracts of 

mandate as of 2016 

 

1 January 2016 marks the date of entry into force of the new 

regulations pertaining to social contributions payable  

on contracts of mandate.  

According to the provisions currently in force a person who 

works on the basis of several contracts of mandate is obligatorily 

subject to pension and disability pension insurance under  

the contract concluded first. Such a person also has the right to 

extend the pension insurance to include the remaining contracts, 

but only on request. The insured has considerable freedom  

in selecting the insurance basis – they may choose all the bases, 

some of them or change the insurance basis. This leads to  

a situation where the insured select the lowest insurance basis 

and pay insignificant ZUS contributions. 

This will no longer be possible after 1 January 2016. According 

to the new regulations, the obligation to pay pension  

and disability pension insurance contributions will apply to all 

contracts of mandate concluded with the mandatary, until the 

aggregate remuneration under these contracts exceeds  

the minimum pay. Consequently, in the case of mandataries 

whose social insurance contribution base in a given month does 

not exceed the minimum pay, meeting the conditions set for 

mandatory insurance under other entitlements, will be subject to 

insurance also under these other bases (in particular, other 

contracts of mandate).  

 

 

 

 

  

 CHANGES IN LEGISLATION 20 October 2015 

BREAKFAST SEMINAR 

A workshop devoted to 

working time, organized by 

Raczkowski Paruch and the 

French Chamber of 

Commerce and Industry in 

Poland. 

 

29 October 2015 

WHISTLEBLOWING 

A meeting devoted to 

whistleblowing, organized 

by Raczkowski Paruch and 

the National Intervention 

Centre. Advocate Bartłomiej 

Raczkowski will serve as 

speaker. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To obtain more information, 

please contact: 

office@raczkowski.eu 

 CASE-LAW AND INTERPRETATIONS 
ISSUES BY THE ZUS 

Social security obligation for members of the management 

board 

 

It is the contract for services that constitutes the basis for social 

security cover of a member of the management board of a joint-

stock company who has concluded with the company a contract 

for provision of management services rendered as part of his/her 

commercial activity. This opinion was expressed by the Supreme 

Court in its resolution of 17 June 2015, III UZP 2/15. 

According to the SC, the insurance basis depends on whether 

the manager (president) is actually an independent economic  
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 MISCELLANEOUS 

mean the establishment of employment 

between the company and the board member 

is reflected in the commentaries and in the 

case-law (e.g. judgement of the SC of  

2 December 2004, I PK 51/04). In order  

to receive remuneration, a person appointed  

to the management board does not have to be 

employed on the basis of a contract of 

employment, a contract of mandate or another 

civil law contract to which provisions pertaining 

to mandate apply. In the case of a member of 

the management board receiving remuneration 

for holding this function exclusively on  

the basis of a resolution (e.g. of the general 

assembly), no obligation to pay social 

insurance contributions on this account arises, 

since this entitlement has not been listed in 

Article 6 (1), Articles 11 and 12 of the Act on 

the Social Insurance System. Thus, the 

remuneration paid to a member of  

the management board on account of holding 

this function on the basis of appointment only is 

not subject to the obligation to pay social 

insurance contributions. 

 

 

 

 

Payments from the social fund: legal 

regulations cannot apply retroactively, but 

ZUS interpretations can … 

 

If social benefits are considered to have been 

paid out incorrectly, the ZUS issues decisions 

imposing social insurance contributions  

on such benefits and demands payment 

thereof. The most frequently challenged 

practice consists in assessing the financial 

situation of the employee solely on the basis of 

the income received from the employer.  

The authority’s current opinion is that the 

financial standing of an employee should be 

examined by analysing income per household 

member. It should be noted that the ZUS has 

radically changed its position in this regard. 

Earlier, it accepted a practice consisting 

 

 

 

 

operator. There can be no such independence 

with respect to members of the management 

board of a capital company who do not act for 

themselves, but for the company. Linking  

a manager with the managed enterprise  

by an organisational relationship through 

member-ship in the management board 

precludes treating him as an independent entity  

in a contractual relationship. Consequently,  

a member of the management board  

of a capital company bound by a management 

contract with the company is not  

an independent economic operator directly 

entitled or obliged to act for himself  

(cf. a judgement of 12 November 2014,  

file I UK 126/14). Despite giving rise to serious 

doubts, this argument is becoming increasingly 

popular in the case-law which makes it more 

difficult to contest it. A similar position has been 

adopted by the ZUS which holds that each 

management contract, even if performed as 

part of business activity, is the basis for 

insurance as a contract of mandate or another 

service contract. In practice this means that  

the company becomes the payer and  

the contributions are usually higher because 

they are computed on the basis of the actual 

revenue and not as a fixed amount paid  

by economic operators. 

 

No contributions required for functions held 

under a resolution 

 

Members of the management board receiving 

remuneration for holding this function solely on 

the basis of a resolution, e.g. of the general 

assembly, are not obliged to pay social 

insurance contributions on this account 

(including sickness and accident insurance 

contributions). The ZUS adopted this position 

in its decision of 20 May 2015, No 

DI/100000/43/267/2015.  

In the grounds for the decision the ZUS pointed 

out that the view according to which the 

appointment of a member of the management 

board of a capital company does not always  
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 in taking into account the employee’s income 

only. Acting in accordance with the rule of law, 

it should have publicised the change of its 

position and applied the new interpretation only 

to cases occurring after its publication.  

This has not been the case. Based on the new 

interpretation, it has been questioning the rules 

of awarding benefits also retroactively, 

demanding outstanding contributions to the 

extent they have not been barred by limitation. 

 

Employers required to pay contributions for 

subcontractors 

 

Pursuant to Article 8 (2a) of the Act on the 

Social Security System, the term “employees”, 

within the meaning of this Act, also includes 

persons performing work on the basis of  

an agency contract, a contract of mandate or 

another service contract or a contract for  

a specific work, if such a contract has been 

concluded with the employer, or if under such  

a contract they perform work for the benefit of 

the employer. The ZUS applies an extensive 

interpretation of this provision, demanding that 

economic operators calculate and pay 

contributions on the revenues earned by the 

employees under each contract concluded with 

a third party, under which they provided work 

for the benefit of a given economic operator.  

To support this opinion, the ZUS refers to  

a controversial resolution of the SC of  

2 September 2009 (file II UZP 6/09), in which 

the SC stated that an employer whose 

employee performs work for his benefit under  

a contract for a specific work concluded with  

a third party is the payer of pension, disability 

pension, sickness and accident insurance 

contributions on account of this contract. This 

is not the ratio legis of the aforesaid Article  

8 (2a) of the Act on the Social Security System! 

This provision is intended to prevent and 

counteract cases of circumventing the law by 

dishonest employers who evade the obligation 

to pay the contribution (e.g. on overtime), thus 

reducing the future benefits received by  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the employee and to eliminate situations where 

the employee performs the same work for the 

benefit of the employer under a contract of 

mandate and a contract of employment.  

Its purpose is not to impose contributions on 

revenues from all contracts of mandate, but 

only from those used by the parties  

to circumvent the law. 

 

Due diligence required also under a 

contract for a specific work 

 

Many ZUS inspections pertain to the 

correctness of contracts for delivery of  

a specific work. The complaint raised by the 

Institution is that economic operators tend to 

abuse such contracts in order to reduce their 

operating costs. The contracts per se are not  

a basis for payment of social security 

premiums. Inspections are usually performed 

for contracts which do not give rise to any 

specific work within the meaning of copyright 

regulations that would be of tangible nature. 

The outcome of such inspections involves 

numerous decisions indicating that contracts 

identified by the parties as “contracts for  

a specific work” are, in fact, contracts of 

mandate (or similar service contracts). 

Consequently, the ZUS indicates that the 

author is subject to mandatory social insurance 

and requests payment of contributions. Also in 

this case the ZUS has changed its hitherto 

position and contracts for a specific work that 

were previously accepted are now contested, 

with the new interpretations being applied 

retroactively. Decisions issued by the ZUS give 

rise to many doubts. First of all, in reclassifying 

the contracts, the authority often disregards the 

subject matter of the contract and the mutual 

interests of the parties thereto. It also fails  

to notice that due diligence is required  

in almost every type of contract, i.e. not only  

in contracts of mandate, but also in contracts 

for a specific work. This provides grounds for 

contesting the decisions issued by the pension 

authority. 

 

 

 

 

 


